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This paper was originally.written as an appendix to my doctoral disser-. 
tation, Class Struggles and Political Conflicts in Toulouse, France, 1830- 
1872. The text doesnotstand on its own; it forms a small part of a very 
complicated argument concerning the relationship between class structure and 
political behkior. I have attempted to explicate what I consider to be a 
Marxist solution to the problem of classifying occupational titles. The 
categories one uses to analyze an event or social structure often determine 
the conclusions one ends up with. With this in mind, I have.taken great pains 
to carefully define the social class terminology used in my thesis. 
The social class vocabulary of historians is often ill-defined and vague, 
Part of the problem, no doubt, arises from the relational, and hence changing, 
meanings of particular class categories. Since class'terminology refers to 
historically variable. social relationships (of production) , social classes 
don't have fixed meanings and components. Social class, as E.P. Thompson 
2 
reminds us, is a relationship, not a thing. Classes are not fixed entities, 
but social processes. I have relegated the following discussion of occupa- 
tional categorization to an appendix in my thesis because the main focus of 
my work is upon the social relationships which provided the dynamic for the~e 
processes, rather than upon the important but nonetheless secondary problem 
of defining and categorizing the components in the process. 
Social Class and Social Stratification 
. . 
Social class and social stratification analysis concern different aspects 
of the problem of social inequality. Stratification analysis attempts to 
describe how socially valued attributes or scarce resources, such as income, 
prestige, or power, are unequally distributed to social strata. Social strata 
consist of aggregates of individuals who receive similar amounts of these 
scarce rewards. The'focus is upon the distributive, rather than the re2a- 
+:f ional, asp-ects of the -productive system. Class analysis .attempts to~:a-~alyze 
how social relations and institutional arrangements arising from the prevailing.. 
. 3  mode of production generate social conflict and large-scade structural changes. 
Class is an analytic tool for studying the sources of social change, not 
simply a descriptive category. It refers. to differential property relations 
-to the,means of production, rather than to the differential allocation of 
scarce rewards. Classes are social realities, not statistical categories of 
persons sharing common traits. 
~tratification'ana1ysis~focuses~attentionupon changes in the process 
.and pattern of distribution'of persons into various occupational .slots and 
the unequal rewards which accrue to such slots. Class analysis focuses in- 
stead upon the social .relations existing between members of different classes. 
For example, whereas stratification analysis is concerned with the unequal 
distrkbution of wealth among people, class analysis focuses instead upon 
how,the wealthy (i.e. owners of capital) relate to the propertyless(i.e. wage 
laborers). 
.A scheme which categorizes occupational groups into social classes on 
the -basis of their relationship to the means of production must be based 
upon an intimate knowledge of the changes taking place in.these relationships.. 
Property relations are by no means static. In the case of nineteenth cen- 
tury Toulouse, they were transformed by a historical process involving the 
increasing concentration and,centralization of private capital.and the in- 
creasing loss of contro.1 by wage laborers over the product and process of 
their work. The close link between social ~ciL?%asi~and social change makes 
questionable any rigid ahistorical scheme forr~c%hssifying pa.r.ticular occu- 
pational groups into social class categories, :%he following scheme was de- 
signed for a study of class relationships in a nineteenth-century French 
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city. The general Marxist perspective, however, has an applicability which 
transcends the particularities of a given time and space, and thus offers 
a valuabletool for the study of social relationships in general. 
The term "means of production" refers to the labor bower4 and capital 
(e. g. tools, buildings, technology, raw materials, etc. ) necessary to produce 
a particular good or service. The basic idea of class analysis is that the 
social relationships which accompany the b.ringing together of these resources 
into coordinated productive activity are shaped by the division between 
th6se who own and those who don't own the means of 'production. Occupational 
titles were classified into social class categories according. to the 
social relationship to the means of production which the exercise of the 
occupation involved. A person's social relationship to the means of pro- 
duction refers to whether he or she: 1) owned or controlled capital 2) pur- 
chased or controlled the labor power of others; and 3) sold his or her labor 
power to an employer. 
Stratification analysis usually classifies all persons sharing the same 
I 
5 occupation together. Several American sociologists , for example, have 
made an effort . to rdnk all .occupations ' on a hierarchical prestige scale. 
Marxist class analysis does not group together all those sharing the 
same occupation; rather it distinguishes among those sharing the same occu- 
pation on:the basis of their relationship to the means of production. Using 
a Marxist approach, one would often have to know more than an occupational 
title. The procedure elaborated below makes use of the occupational 
modifiers frequently listed alongside occupational titles and of supplementary 
data about occupational groups from sources other than the manuscript cen- 
suses. This supplementary.information enabled me to determine, for the 
occupational titles listed in the census manuscripts, whether a person lis- 
ting a particular occupational title was self-employed, employed by someone 
else, or purchasing or controlling the labor power of others. 
Occupat ional  t i t l e s  a l o n e  o f t e n  d e s i g n a t e  a  pe r son ' s  t r a d e ,  bu t  g i v e  
no i n d i c a t i o n  of t h e  c l a s s  p o s i t i o n  of t h e  t i t l e  ho lder .  Since theYdZvision , 
of l a b o r  w i t h i n  c e r t a i n  occupat ions  was r a t h e r  advanced, and t h e  occupa t iona l  
t i t l e s  n o t  always s p e c i f i c  enough, a  t i t l e  wi thout  -an accompanying mod i f i e r  
was sometimes r a t h e r  i nconc lus ive .  Someone l i s t e d  a s  a  p r i n t e r  ( . i r n ~ r i -  
meur), f o r  example, may have been a s k i l l e d  l a b o r e r  i n  a  p r i n t  shop, t h e  
owner of t h a t  shop, a salesman o f ,  t h e  p roduc t s ,  o r  an  a p p r e n t i c e  performing 
menial  t a s k s  such a s  c l ean ing  up around t h e  shop. Fo r tuna te ly ,  an occupa- 
t i o n a l  mod i f i e r  o f t e n  accompanied t h e  t i t l e s  of t hose  occupat ions  i n  which . 
t h e  d i v i s i o n  of l abo r  made 'such d i s t i n c t i o n s  important .  A p r i n t  shop owner 
us ing  such a  mod i f i e r  would be  des igna ted  as a  master  p r i n t e r  (ma i t r e  i m -  -
pr imeur ) , a  journeyman a s  an  o u v r i e r  o r  compagnon p r i n t e r ,  an  a p p r e n t i c e  a s  
1. 
an a p p r e n t i  p r i n t e r ,  and a salesman f o r  p r i n t e d  m a t e r i a l s  a s  a  marchand- 
1 
imprimeur o r  l i b r a i r e .  E igh t  percent(528/6,515)  of a l l  persons wi th  occu- 
pac iona l  t i t les  l i s t e d  i n  t h e  1872 census sample had mod i f i e r s  accompanying 
t h e s e  t i t l e s .  
The e x t e n t  t o  which t h e  sha r ing  of a  s i m i l a r  s o c i a l  r e l a t i o n s h i p  t o  
t h e  means of product ion  a l s o  involved t h e  sha r ing  of s i m i l a r  expe r i ences ,  
l i f e s t y l e s ,  b e l i e f s ,  and va lues  i s  a  ma t t e r  f o r  h i s t o r i c a l  i n v e s t i g a t i o n .  
Class  w a s  n o t  def ined  i n  c u l t u r a l  terms,  a l though t h e  sha r ing  of a  common 
c u l t u r e  w a s  c r u c i a l  i n  provid ing  f o r c e  and meaning t o  c l a s s  boundaries  and 
d i s t i n c t i o n s .  
Cont ro l  over  c a p i t a l  and l a b o r  power was r e f l e c t e d  i n  v a r i o u s  o t h e r  
dimensions of s o c i a l  i n e q u a l i t y ,  such a s  weal th ,  income, and p r e s t i g e .  These 
dimensions of i n e q u a l i t y  d i d  correspond to.so11-3kS c l a s s  distinctions(SeeTablesLII& 
'lvgn pages 36and 3 7 ) b u t t h e t e m  s o c i a l  c l a s s  ;f.%ers t o  t h e  s o c i a l  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  
of product ion ,  no t  t o  w e a l t h , s t a t u s ,  o r  o the rcaspec t s  of consumption. A 
s o c i a l  c l a s s  u sua l ly  c o n s i s t s  of a d i v e r s e  group of persons whose shor t - te rm 
interests, wealth, prestige, and social situations are by no means identical. 
Social classes are usually not homogeneous groupings with regard to the life 
situations they embody. The homogeneity or heterogeneity of social classes 
with regard to wealth, prestige, or life styles is a historical question 
regarding the existence of social strata within social classes. 
The historical reality of socio-economic relations in Toulouse during 
the period from 1830 to 1872 defined social strata within social'classes. 
The social strata which exist within social classes are not fixed ahistorical 
categories; Ithey are. grounded in the concrete social and political 
relationships of a particular time and place. The term social strata refers 
to a category of persons who share similar life chances on the market place. 6 
Different social classes had different market power resources which differen- 
'tiated the life chances and life situations of class members and created un- 
even distributions of wealth, status, and power among them. Within the work- 
ing ;.class,it was primarily skill which differentiated class members accor- 
ding to-the type'of labor power they could offer for sale on the marketplace. 
Within the bourgeoisie, it was the type of capital owned (e.g.commercia1, 
industrial) which differentiated members of the same class. The following 
discussion examines the property relations which characterized each social 
class as well as the nature and character of the social strata which existed 
within each class. 
"Social Class Categories 
All occupational titles listed in the Toulousain census manuscripts 
of.1830 and 1872 and in the marriage records of 1830, 1848, and 1872 were 
classified according to this scheme. The following list of categories outlines 
the cdassification scheme which is discussed in detail below. A complete 
listing of the social class categorization of all 1,410 occupational titles 
can be .found in my thesis. 
I. Bourgeoisie 
A) Industry & Finance - major industrialists, bankers, and financiers 
B) Commerce - wholesale merchants 
C) Administration and Government Service - high government officials, high 
level administrators, ,military commissioned officers 
D) Liberal Professions & Intellectuals - professor, writer, journalist, 
doctor, lawyer, architect, engineer 
E) Miscellaneous - rentier, bourgeois 
11. Petite Bourgeoisie 
A) Commerce.-- innkeepers, shopkeepers, small proprietors 
,B) Vendors & Small Independent Services -.fruit vendor, knife sharpener 
C) Industry & Transport - small independent-producers and manufacturers 
111. Working Class 
A) Mental - "white collartt employees, minor: administrators, clerical & 
sales workers 
B) .Manual-Highly Skilled - skilled artisans-in handicraft & factory pro- 
&-duction;ashoemaker , 2 ta5lor r;printe_r,.;j o,kner 
C) Manual-Unskilled & Semi-skilled, Industry & Transportation - carter 
hauler, tobacco worker, cotton print worker 
D) Manual-Unskilled & Semi-Skilled, Services - domestic servants, waiters, 
guards 
E) Manual- Miscellaneous - ouvrier 
I 
IV. Lumpenproletariat - criminal, vagabond, beggar 
V. Agriculture - farmer, gardener, cultivator 
VI . Pro~ertv Owner (~ro~rietaire) 
VII. Not Classifiable - non-members of labor force, students, children, dependents 
Bourgeoisie 
Dur$ng--the Old Regime, t h e  term bourgeoisie .denoted a  segment o f l t h e  
urban populat ion-which shared a  c e r t a i n  l e g a l  s t a t u s .  I n  t h e  n ine teen th  cen- 
tu ry ,  the  term was genera l ly  used t o  r e f e r  t o  persons of independent means. 
The Toulousain p o l i c e  used t h e  term r a t h e r  vaguely t o  r e f e r  t o  t h e  c i t y ' s  
commercial, f i n a n c i a l ,  i n d u s t r i a l ,  and l e g a l  e l i t e .  The t e r m  was n o t ,  however., 
i n  its comon everyday usage , .appl ied  t o  everyone who possessed above a  ce rca in  
amount.of wealth. The French h i s t o r i a n ,  J u l e s  Michelet ,  w r i t i n g  i n  1845, 
noted t h a t :  "Many an a r t i s a n  who earns  f i v e  f r ancs  a  day says  without  hes i -  
t a t i o n  'my bourgeois '  t o  t h e  garnishing r e n t i e r ,  who may rece ive  an income of 
300 f r a n c s  a  year  and walks around i n  an o ld  black s u i t  coa t - in  t h e  middle 
ti7 of January. I n  t h e  minds of n ineteenth  century  Frenchmen, a  c e r t a i n  eco- 
nomic independence, mor-eso than a  c e r t a i n  l e v e l - o f  wealth,  d is t inguished t h e  
bourgeoisie  from those  who sold  t h e i r  l abor  power t o  an employer t o  ea rn  
t h e i r  d a i l y  bread. 
: I n  t h e  following scheme, t h e  category bourgeois.ie r e f e r s  t o  a )  those  who 
owned o r  con t ro l l ed  l a rge - sca le  c a p i t a l  and b) admin i s t r a to r s  who held a  hPgh- 
ranking p o s i t i o n  involving d i r e c t i v e  c o n t r o l  over a  la rge-sca le  organiza t ion  
which employed the  l abor  power of o ther  ind iv idua l s .  The four  s t r a t a  which 
ex i s t ed  wi th in  the  bourgeois ie  were: 1)businessmen engaged i n  wholesale com- 
merce; 2 ) i n d u s t r i a l  and f i n a n c i a l  businessmen; 3) high-level  admin i s t r a to r s  
and o f f i c i a l s ;  -and 4) p ro fess iona l s  and i n t e l l e c t u a l s .  
Businessmen.engaged i n  la rge-sca le  i n d u s t r i a l ,  f i n a n c i a l ,  and commercial 
a c t i v i t i e s  were c l a s s i f i e d . a s  bourgeoisie  because they owned large-sca le  
c a p i t a l  and employed t h e  l abor  power of o t h e ~ ~ : ~ % & s  owners of c a p i t a l ,  
they derived Eheir incomes from i n t e r e s t ,  reatxand p r o f i t ,  r a t h e r - t h a n  from wages. 
Large-scale commercial c a p i t a l  and t h e  commercial a c t i v i t i e s  
i t  supported provided a l ive l ihood  f o r  an important segment 
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of the city's bourgeoisie. Large-scale merchants constituted the wealthiest, 
as well as the most numerous, strata of the Toulousain bourgeoisie. Although 
in 1826, only 4.5% of those Toulousains who left behind inheritance records 
were merchants (negociants), this group owned 24.3% of the wealth documented 
in these records. By 1869. they still controlled a substantial share of 
the city's wealth. owning 32.8% of the wealth but constituting only 6.4% of 
the total number of those listed in local inheritance records.8 (See Table 
IV $on page 38) . 
I 
Large-scale financial and industrial activities in Toulouse were quite 
limited in scope. Much of the wealth of the city's elite was invested in land 
and commerce, and very little of it was devoted to financial or speculative 
purposes. Until the arrival of Parisian banking firms during the Second 
Empire, bankingand financial capital remained very limited. During the 18301s, 
the city's industrial capital remained relatively small in scale and largely 
in the hands of small artisans and merchants. The introduction of large-scale 
factory industry during the period from 1830 to 1872 considerably altered 
the situation. .The increasing concentration of industrial capital marked 
the slow rise of the city's nascent industrial bourgeoisie, which, though 
small in number, gradually gained increasing control over the means of in- 
dustrial production. 
High-level administrators were also classified as members of the bour- 
geoisie. Although they didn't own the means of production, they exercised 
directive control over large-scale inst.itutions employing the labor power of 
others. The president of a university, the archbishop of the Catholic Church, 
a general in the army, or a prefect would all qualify as holding positions 
entailing directive control over a large-scale institution. High-level 
administrative, government, church, and judicial positions involved the 
formulation or interpretation of institutional policies or laws. They all 
involved important decision-making or high-level direction or management of 
.large-scale ,institutions or enterprises. High-level administrators were 
'"themselves.part of the class that personifies capital and employs labor. t19 
Although they.did receive-.a salary from employers, as Harry Braverman re- 
marks, "their formal attribute of being part of the same payroll as the pro- 
duction workers, clerks, and porters.,.no more robs them of the power of 
decision and command over the others in the enterprise than does the fact 
that the general, like the private, wears the military uniform, or the 
pope and cardinal pronounce the same liturgy as the parrish priest. ,110 
Occupations, such as chief clerk or police sergeant, which involved low 
or middle-level supervision but little or no control over the formulation 
or interpretation of important decisions did not entail the exercise of 
directive control over an organization. Most organizations involve a 
continuous rather than a dichotomous division of authority relationships into 
a graded hierarchy. It is not simply authority divisions between dominants 
and.subordinates which determined the social class of the holder of a par- 
ticular occupational title. Foreman and chief clerks both exercised super- 
visory authority over other individual~ performing -similar work, but they 
were not classified as bourgeoisie because their roles did not involve direc- 
tive control-over the means of production. That-is .to say, they did not have 
the power to reallocate or dispose of capital and labor power. 
Directive control does not refer to the clerical tasks of record keeping 
or,to the managerial tasks of.supervising workers, scheduling production, or 
.marketing products; it refers to basic decisions concerning.where, how, 'and 
in.what quantities capital will be allocated,in.order to acquire profits. In 
early large-scale commercial and industrial e~6lishments, these basic deci- 
sions remained the prerogatives of the owners-of capital. These owners,.often 
assisted by the chief clerks - and commercial trav.ellers they employed, themselves 
made.the decisions concerning the allocation of capita1;the acquisition and 
extension of credit ,- and ' the investment of its. There was little separa- 
tion of the ownership and dontrol of capital in private industry in Toulouse 
during this period. Although foremen were given supervisory functions at 
the workplace, the owners of capital themselves ran their businesses rather 
than delegate directive control of their enterprises to a staff of trained 
managers and administrators. None of those persons listed in the 1830 and 1872 
census samples who were classified as high-level administrators were directors 
of private enterprises; they were all government officials directing public 
institutions. The thirty-five high-ranking government officials listed in the 
1830 census samole -i'ncluded 24 militarv officers. 5 iudnes. 5 high-level 
government administrators. and one police official. Bv 1872. the world of 
government officialdom was still numerically dominated by the military, but 
government administratipn had considerably expanded its numbers. Of the 
forty-four high-level officials listed in the 1872 census sample, there were 
23 military officers, 5 judges, 8 high-leve.1 public administrators, one police 
co&issioner, and 7 ' directors of educational and charitable institutions. 
The next group which was classified as bourgeoisie included intellectuals 
and professionals. Intellectuals made their living through the creative 
production or manipulation of cultural symbols, rather than the production 
of goods or services. This group includes artists, writers, philosophers, 
musicians, university professors, and journalists. Professionals were mental 
laborers with high educational qualifications, specialized training, and, 
most often with some sort of government or professional certification. The 
liberal professions in Toulouse were dominated by men of law. In the 1830 
census sample, 39 persons had occupational titles that were classified as 
professionals. This included 19 lawyers, attorneys, and notaries, 13 doctors, 
dentists, and pharmacists, 4 engineers, 2 architects, and one geometer. In 
the 1872 census sample, of the 72 persons with occupational titles that were 
classifie&::.as professbonals ,  there,  were 37 lawyers, a t to rneys ,  and n o t a ~ i e s ;  
18:doctors, d e n t i s t s ,  and pharmacists,  12 engineers,  3 a r c h i t e c t s ,  and 2 
c h h f s ' t s .  Some p ro fess iona l s  had the i r .own p r i v a t e  p r a c t i c e s  and sold  t h e i r  
se rv ices  t o  a d ive r se ,  c l i e n t e l e ;  o t h e r s  drew. the  bulk of t h e i r  income from t h e  
se rv ices  they provided t o  p a r t i c u l a r  employers, e s p e c i a l l y  government in-  
s t t t u t i o n s .  
P ro fess iona l s  and i n t e l l e c t u a l s  were c l a s s i f i e d  a s  bourgeoisie  because 
they-owned- and con t ro l l ed  the.means of production i n t h e  sense t h a t  t h e  b a s i c  
means of production of the i r ,occupa t ions  was a . c u l t u r a 1 ,  o r  human, c a p i t a l .  
The e x e r c i s e  of . t he i r  .occupations required a . u n i v e r s i t y  education,  t h a t . i s ,  
a  lengthy investment of s e v e r a l  years  of educat ional  t r a i n i n g .  P ro fess iona l s  
and- , in te l l ec tua l s  were .not t h e  only ones whose occupational  a c t i v i t i e s  requi red  - 
human c a p i t a l .  S k i l l e d  workers a l s o  requi red .  t r a i n i n g . t o  e x e r c i s e  t h e i r ,  
occupations and c l e r i c a l  workers required a t  l e a s t  enough education t o  read.. 
and w r i t e ;  b u t . u n l i k e  p ro fess iona l s  and i n t e l l e c t u a l s ,  t h i s  t r a i n i n g  and 
education a lone  was not  the  major c a p i t a l  necessary f o r  the  c r e a t i o n  of 
t h e  goods and s e r v i c e s  they produced. Unlike workers, profess ionals  and 
i n t e l l e c t u a l s  required l i t t l e  physica l  c a p i t a l  ( i . e .  few t o o l s  o r  raw ma-. 
t e r i a l s )  t o  produce t h e i r  se rv ices ;  the  main th ing t h a t  they required was 
extens ive  education and t r a i n i n g ,  t h a t  was usua l ly  the  product of long years  
of schooling. 
It i s . d i f f i c u l t  t o  decide whether:to c l a s s i f y  profess5onals  a s  bourgeoisie.- 
o r  p e t i t e  bourgeoisie .  Although i t  i s  hard t o  c a l c u l a t e  the..exact c o s t  of 
. acquir ing  a p ro fess iona l  l i c e n s e ,  and imposskEB&to es t imate  the  c o s t  of t h e ,  
c u l t u r a l  c a p i t a l  of i n t e l l e c t u a l s ,  i t  was.. a  g+dSdeal.more , cos t ly  t o  acqu i re  
t h i s  s o r t  of c a p i t a l  than t o  s e t  up a .smal1  bus&mess.- The.possession of cul -  
t u r a l  capi ta l  provided p ro fess iona l s  and in te1 lec tua . l~  with:-a;:deg.r.ee .of. in-  
dependence and.-security unknown to.most pet i te-bourgeoisie:-  I n  the-1830 manu--- 
f e s s i b n a l s  were observed by census t a k e r s  t o  be  l i v i n g  i n  poverty;  40% of them 
were descr ibed  as moderately wel l -of f ,  and t h e  ma jo r i t y  of t h e  group (55%) 
were ca t egor i zed  by census t a k e r s  as weal thy.  According t o  t h e  same 1830 
manuscript census ,  24.5% of t h e  p e t i t e  bourgeo i s i e  were l i v i n g  i n  poverty,  
46.5% were moderately wel l -of f ,  and 32.9% were wealthy. ( See Table I11 
on page 37 ) .  I n  dea th ,  a s  we l l  a s  i n  l i f e ,  Toulousain p r o f e s s i o n a l s  re -  
' sembled t h e  bourgeo i s i e  more c l o s e l y  than  they  d i d  t h e  p e t i t e  bourgeois ie .  
I n h e r i t a n c e  r eco rds ,  f o r  1826,1846, and 1869, r e v e a l  t h a t  t h e  weal th  l e f t  
behind by p r o f e s s i o n a l s  f a r  surpassed t h e  meager i n h e r i t a n c e s  which t h e  
owners of smal l - sca le  c a p i t a l  ( i . e .  t h e  p e t i t e  bourgeois ie )  had accumulated 
over t h e i r  l i f e - t imes .  Given t h e  i n i t i a l  investment t h a t  t h e  possess ion  
of t h i s  c u l t u r a l  c a p i t a l  requi red  and t h e  r e t u r n s  t h a t  i t  even tua l ly  brought,  
i t  appears  more r easonab le  t o  c l a s s i f y  p r o f e s s i o n a l s  and i n t e l l e c t u a l s  a s  
bourgeo i s i e  (owners of l a rge - sca l e  c a p i t a l )  than  a s  p e t i t e  bourgeois ie  
(owners of smal l - sca le  c a p i t a l ) .  
The misce l laneous  bourgeois ie  ca tegory ,  i nc lud ing  1 3  persons i n  1830 
and 230 persons  i n  1872, cons i s t ed  almost e n t i r e l y  of t hose  who gave t h e i r  
occupat ions a s  r e n t i e r s  ( r e n t i e r ) .  There were 12  such i n d i v i d u a l s  i n  t h e  
1830 census sample, a s  w e l l  a s  one persons whose occupat ion was l i s t e d  
simply a s  bourgeois .  I n  t h e  1872 census . sample ,  230 persons gave t h e i r  
occupat ions a s  r e n t i e r .  These i n d i v i d u a l s  gained t h e i r  incomes from 
i n t e r e s t ,  r e n t ,  p r o f i t s ,  o r  pensions,  bu t  f a i l e d  t o  s p e c i f y  whether t h e  
source  of t h a t  income was from commercial, i n d u s t r i a l ,  o r  f i n a n c i a l  ac- 
t i v i t i e s .  A m a j o r i t y  of t hose  who l i s t e d  t h e i r  occupat ion a s  r e n t i e r  
were women (84.7% i n  1830, 65.7% i n  1872).  A s i z e a b l e  percentage of 
Toulousain r e n t i e r s  were o l d  people; i n  1830, 15% were over 60 yea r s  
of age ,  and in ' 1872 ,  38% were over 60. These f i g u r e s  sugges t  t h a t  
many r e n t i e r s  were o l d  o r  r e t i r e d  people l i v i n g  of f  of pensions o r  in -  
. . 
h e r i t a n c e s .  
PetcLte Bourgeoisie. 
The term petite-bourgeoisie refers to.those who owned a smallrscale en- 
terprfse, sold a product rather than their labor power on the marketplace, 
and-employed few if any other persons. The three strata distinguished within 
the-.petite bourgeoisie were a) .shopkeepers and small proprietors; .b) vendors -- 
and-small independent service people; and c) small independent producers: 
Shopkeepers.and small proprietors.often owned small'family run businesses-- 
which,they operated with'very limited capital. The.owner usually worked 
I 
alongside family members or hired a few employees. These small businessmen 
dealt directly 'with consumers, and were thus dependent upon differenttypes. 
of clientele, according:to the social composition of their neighborhoods. 
The category petite:bourgeoisie also includedvendorsand small in- 
dependent service people who were self-employed persons rather than wage 
laborers. These persons did not sell their labor power to-an employer. 
They-,owned very minimal. amounts'of capital with.which to purchase the products. 
they sold on.the street or the tools they used to provide.unsk~lled or semi-- 
, , 
skilled manual.services such.as knife sharpening- or chimney sweeping. 
Shopkeepers differed from.street.vendors not only in their superior 
social status andtstandard of living, but in their'demogsaphic composition 
as welJ. The petite bourgeois shopkeeper category consisted primarily of 
male-headed family run-enterprises, with males constituting 65% of this 
group,.in.1830.and 59% in.1872. The petite bourgeoisie vendors .& small in- 
dependent services,category was composed primarily of women, who constituted 
74%. of -this.'group in 1830 and. 72%- in 1872. Ma2iy~pf Gthese women. were' .seeking . :. 
to supplement their husbands'. or fathers' below~~ubsistence level'.incomes-with 
their.meager earnings. 
  hose persons listing their occupations as marchand de;."~. . . .were..engaged:.-r: 
in the retail, not wholesale, merchandizing of products. Wholesalers were 
either clearly designated by the adjective "en gros" or were listed as a 
11 negociant" or "representant de commerce" for a particular product. Sometimes 
two different titles were used to distinguish the way in which a product 
was retail merchandized, either by a street vendor (e.g. marchand de bon- 
bons marchand de cafe au lait) or a storekeeper (e.g. marchand confiseur, L 
cafetier). In many cases, however, the distinction between hawkers and 
street vendors on the one hand .and storekeepers on the other was not always 
evident from the occupational title alone. Certain occupational titles, 
such as marchand d'allumettes (match vendor), marchand de choux (cabbage ven- 
dor), or marchand sur la place (open air vendor) obviously referred to street 
vendors not storekeepers. In most cases, vendors sold a particular item of 
very low cost', usually food, whereas storekeepers tended to be less specialized 
in the products they sold, or, if they did specialize in only one item, it 
was usually of much greater value (e.g. marchand d'instruments de musique). 
In questionable cases, occupational titles beginning with the words marchand 
de....were classified as shopkeepers if they were listed along with store 
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addresses in the city directories of 1840 or 1872 or if they'were listed'in 
the electoral eligibility lists of 1845. Those titles not listed were 
classified under the street vendor-hawker category. This procedure was later 
verified by a study .of how often the modifier proprietaire (property owner) 
accompanied the occupational title in the census listings of 1830 and 1872, 
as well. as by an analysis of the observations of wealth attributed to holders 
of the occupational title in the 1830 manuscript census. Those persons 
listed as retailers under the title revendeuse de....were almost always women 
.engaged in the sale of low cost items. Althoughthetitle may have ocsa-- 
sionally applied to storekeepers, it appears to have been rather consis- 
tently, used to designate street vendors.. The.same procedure was used to 
classify these titles. 
The third group included in the category petite bourgeoisie was small 
independent producers.. It was difficult to distinguish between small master 
artisans and journeymen. when occupational modifiers providing this distinc- 
tion were absent. Only 4 of the 1,574 artisans.listed in the 1872 manu- 
script census sample designated themselves as masters. 51 designated them- 
selves as apprentices, and 188 as journeymen. The absence of occupational 
modifiers to distinguish between masters and journeymen in artisanal trades 
was.not necessarily the result of poor work by census takers. In those 
trades in which a distinction was.nop made between journeymen and masters, 
such a distinction was probably not very important, and.a person was likely 
to respond to the census takers' inquiry by simply stating his occupational 
title without any accompanying modifier . l1 Artisanal owners who, in responding 
to the census taker, failed to identify themselves as.masters (maitres) 
probably considered themselves sk.illed workers rather than capitalist 
employers. They probably worked alongside the journeymen they hired,rather 
than simply directing or supervising them. 
In the absence of a modifier, an artisanal occupational title was 
classified as a journeyman rather than a master for purposes of class cate- 
gorhation. The relative absence of the.occupationa1 modoifier'master (maitre) 
suggests that, at least in the minds of many~:am%kanal employers, the dis- 
tinction between themselves and the few workersfitthey hired was.relatively 
unimportant. This was especially the case in those industries, such-as the 
building trades, where the ratio of workers to.employers-was.very low. In 
such cases, the amount of capital needed to set up shop was quite small. The 
basic difference between the small-scale masters in these industries, many of 
whom were themselves former wage labdrers, and the few workers they employed 
was the former's ability to acquire a small capital investment. 
Master craftsmen resembled small shopkeepers more closely than they did 
either large-scale capitalists or wage laborers. They owned and controlled the 
(small-scale) means of production, catered to clients rather than to an em- 
ployer, employed several laborers, and sometimes pursued activities more 
commercial than productive in.character. Many small masters engaged in retail 
trade, with their shops serving as retail outlets for goods produced on the 
same premises. Small artisanal masters were often very dependent upon the 
bourgeoisie of the city, especially the group of large merchants, for credit 
and. contracts. 
It was difficult to classify certain occupational titles as either bour- 
geoisie or petite bourgeoisie because the scale of capital was not always 
evident. For example, . the term fabricant de.. . . (manufacturer of.. . .) could 
have referred to a master craftsman who owned a small shop employing few 
workers or to a large industrialist. The nature of the product provides a clue, 
but. it: isn't always evident from the title alone whether manufacture of the 
product specified involved large-scale industrial production or small in- 
dependent craftsmen. Other sources had to be used to find this out: the 
Statistique de France: Industries Manufacturisre: Commune de Toulouse, 1840 
(Archives Municipales: Secretariat Generale 137), and Edmond de Planet's 
Statistique Industrielle du ~Spartement de 1'Haute Garonne, 1865, (B.N.: Vp 
4943). The former source lisp establishments in Toulouse which employed 
over 20 workers in 1840, along with detailed information about each firm. The 
latter source gives the number of firms and the number of'workers for the nine- 
ty;\.princip.a-l indus t r ies i .o f  Toulouse .~ in  1865'. This  in format ion  w a s  used2 
t o  c l a s s i f y  t i t l e s  beginning w i t h  the-words f a b r i c a n t  de . . . . .  I f  t h e  
manufacture.of  t h e  product  involved p r i m a r i l y  s m a l l  c r a f t  p roduct ion  (an 
average of l e s s  than  20 workers  p e r . s h o p ) ,  t h e  t i t l e  w a s  c l a s s i f i e d  under 
t h e , " p e t i t e  bourgeo i s i e ,  sma l l  independent- producers" ca tegory .  I f  it in-  
vo lved ,p r imar i ly  e i t h e r  l a rge - sca l e  product ion  (an ave rage ,o f  g r e a t e r  t han  
20 worke r s -pe r  s h o p ) ' o r  f a c t o r y  product ion  by u n s k i l l e d  manual l a b o r e r s ,  t h e  
t i t l G  w a s -  c l a s s i f i e d . u n d e r  the:"bourgeoisie;  industry"category.  
Working Class  
The term working c l a s s  r e f e r s  t o  non-ag r i cu l tu ra l  wage l a b o r e r s  who 
placed t h e i r  l a b o r  on the, market p l ace  for-  purchase.by c o n t r a c t  and d i d  n o t  
own o r  c o n t r o l  the-means of product ion.12 A m a j o r i t y  of t h e  c i t y ' s  l a b o r  
fo rce ,  69% i n  1830 and 67% i n  1872, f i t - t h i s  d e s c r i p t i o n .  S t r a t a  w i t h i n  t h e  
working c l a s s - w e r e  i d e n t i f i e d  on t h e  b a s i s  of s k i l l - l e v e l s  and economic 
s e c t o r .  The term s k i l l  r e f e r s  t o  both  whether t h e  occupat ion involved  manu&; 
o r - m e n t a l  labor.  a s  w e l l  a s - t o  whether educa t iona l  q u a l i f i c a t i o n s  o r  t e c h n i c a l  
t r a i n i n g  and e x p e r t i s e  were r equ i r ed  t o  e x e r c i s e - t h e  occupat ion.  Technica l  
s k i l l s  and educat ional . .qual i f ica t ions  were important  market power r e sou rces  
which d i f f e r e n t i a t e d  i n d i v i d u a l s  w i t h i n a t h e  working c l a s s .  Occupat ional  t i t l e s  
f o r  which t h e  pergormance of t h e  job t a s k  requi red  a  lengthy  pe r iod  of t r a i n i n g  
o r  app ren t i ce sh ip  t o  a c q u i r e  t h e  n e c e s s a r y - p r o f i c i e n c y  were c l a s s i f i e d .  as 
h ighly  s k i l l e d .  
The fou r  s o c i a l  s trata i d e n t i f i e d  wi th in t t t i kwbrk ing  c l a s s  were: a )  em- 
p loyees  engaged i n  menta l  l a b o r ;  b )  h igh ly  skiw&:workers engaged i n  i n -  
d u s t r i a l  manual l abo r ;  c )  semi-sk i l led  and u n s k m e d  manualLlaborers en- 
gaged i n  i n d u s t r y  and t r a n s p o r t a t i o n ;  d )  s e m i - ~ k ~ l l e d ~ a n d  unsKi-lied-manual la-- 
borers-engaged i n  t h e .  p rov i s i cw  of p r i v a t e  and 1 p.ublic: s e r ~ ~ i c e s . .  , 
Toulouse was an administrative and commercial center for the entire 
southwest of,France. A large segment of the city's population was engaged 
in the;purchase and resale rather than the production of goods. Commerce 
not only generated many manual jobs in transport and warehousing, but many 
clerical and sales jobs as well. . Rather than define this group of clerical 
& sales workers negatively, as nonmanual labor, or use the vague term "white 
collar" workers, I have used the term mental laborers. 
workers performing mental rather than manual labor possessed certain 
educational qualifications and skills, such as reading or writing, that were 
usually a requirement for their jobs. ~ o s t  nineteenth century Toulousain 
mental workers were propertyless wage laborers rather than independent or 
quasi-professional employees. Their jobs, in clerical, sales, and low-level 
administrative positions, involved the routine operations of an organization, 
such as record-keephg and message handling. These job tasks entailed 
routinized alienating labor demanding little if any room for initiative or 
creativity. Unlike manual laborers, their jobs didn' t require physical 
exertion and their working conditions often included a relatively relaxed 
pace and discipline, a certain degree of job security,and the prospect of 
promotion. I3  
In terms of their job tasks, employment conditions, social status, and 
job security, mental laborers stood apart from manual workers and formed 
a separate strata within the working class. At a time when many Toulousain 
workers were living on the margin of subsistence and faced with yearly crises 
of seasonal unemployment, mental laborers had a job security which guaran- 
teed hhem a living. Inheritance records for 1869 suggest that mental 
laborers were a good deal wealthier than skilled or unskilled manual workers. 
( See Table IV on page.38). The 1830 census manuscript reveals that, 
although a sizeable proportion of mental laborers were living in poverty, 
::the majorkty were either-.wealthy (50%). or moderately well-off (23.7%),; 
overall, their economic situation was.superior to that of other strata of 
the working class ( See Table I11 on page37 ). 
Primary and secondary school teachers were classified as mentalwo~kers 
rather than as professionals or intellectuals. They sold their labor power 
to employers and exercised very little control over the labor process. 
They were often-as involved in administration as in the exercise of creative 
tatlents -and, unlike the ''men of ideas" who constituted the intelligensia, 
their jobs involved the teaching of yauthorized" knowledge in church and 
government run institutions. 
A,distinction was made within the category of manual wage laborers 
between highly skillediworkers and semi.and unskilled workers. Highly 
skilled.manua1 wage laborers were better paid than semi and unskilled 
workers. They usually exercised some -control over the work process, of- 
ten over the pace of their*work,.and performed a wider range of tasks 
than did semi.and unskilled workers. Unskilled and semi-skilled manual 
wage laborers performed' repetitive tasks involving little or no training 
orlechnical expertise and exercised.very little control over the work 
process. 
A distinction was .also made within the group of semi and unskilled 
workers between those employed in industry and transport and those em- 
ployed in services. Manual service workers were primarily women, especially 
- single women, .and- a -majority of - manual service workers were domestic ser- 
vants. Manual laborers engaged in industryu&&>eransport were bysand large 
day laborers er factory hands. Unlike manual~kkers in industry and 
tsansport, domestic servants received room and !board from bheir employers, 
which meant a certain degree of economic securi-ty as well-.as a.paternalistic 
dependence upon those who employed them. Since their life situations differed 
substantially from that of manual workers in industry and transport, manual 
service workers were classified as a separate strata within the working 
class. 
Lumpenproletariat 
The term lumpenproletariat refers to unattached laborers cut off from 
the means of production and not performing wage labor for an employer. This 
group of "down and outs" and undesirables is not equivalent to the reserve 
army of the unemployed. The lumpenproletariat were marginal men and women 
earning-their .living through dubious or illegal means and either incapable 
or unwilling to participate in legitimate productive activities on a 
regular basis. Members of what Marx called the reserve army were temporarily 
unemployed workers. Unlike the lumpenproletariat, the surplus population of 
the reserve army was, readily mobilizable for capitalist production as wage 
laborers and formed an available reservoir of labor power. Although not 
equivalent, these two groups were very closely related. An unemployed 
worker who gives up seeking employment to engage in theft, begging, and va- 
grancy leaves the reserve army'to join the ranks of the lumpenproletariat. 
It was quite difficult.to determine from a listing of occupational ti- 
tles the group of individuals categorized as lumpenproletariat. Karl Marx 
defined this category as "decayed roues with dubious means of subsistence and 
of dubious origin, alongside ruined,and adventurous offshoots of the bour- 
geoisie" and his listing of'those within it includes "vagabonds, discharged 
soldiers, discharged jailbirds, escaped galley slaves, swindlers, mountebanks, 
pickpockets, tricksters, gamblers, brothel keepers, literati, organ-grinders, 
ragpickers, knife grinders, tinkers, beggars. 1114 In the manuscript census, 
however, few people described themselves with these disreputable titles. 
It- is dif f i=ult to det.ermine,, how ,those living. o,p~.the. margins of soctetpzand . 
cut off from-the means of .production; most of whom probably escaped the~zcensusa.: 
enumerators' enquiries, would have in fact.listed their occupations-if questionede.. 
by a census taker. .The police commissioner's reports on the "classes dangereuxl!-. 
of the city provide a clue. According to the2police commissioner's report of 
June; 1866, many,.of those engaged in the transport of goods (e.g. portefaix), , 
the sale of inexpensive items on-the streets of the city (e.g. marchand d'alluk-- - 
mettes), and the provision of menial services on the-streets (e.g; decrotteurs)-wese= 
in fact beggars and vagrants. According to-local police, most of them were 
recent rural migrants who were "for the most part vagrants, lacking any means -.- 
of subsistence, sometimes ex-criminals. "I5 -The police commiss2oner .recommended :- 
to the Prefect that those claiming to exercise the occupations of dockers 
(portefaix) haulers (commissionnaires) hotel touts (pisteurs) and boot 
cleaners (decrotteurs)be placed under-close police surveillance, that their ' 
activities.be carefully regulated, and that their.right to exercise the occupa- 
tion:be licensed by -authorities. This licensing- and .surve511ance, the.police 
thought, would prevent.begging and vagrancy by eliminating those..occupations= 
under.which such activities hid. The police commissioner also strongly recommended;? 
that match vendors (marchand d'allurriettes) be altogether prohibited from the , 
city as they were.in Paris. 
It would be.incorrect to 'classify-all those .listing.their occupations as;: 
dock.,workers (pontefaix) as lumpenproletariat,since many of those exercising this-:& 
occJpation were honest- but unskilled wage laborers. Although. they -lacked control. . 
over access to their trade, they did in fact orgagize mutual benefit societies 
and display a degree of corporate consciousne~unknown to the .lumpenproletariat.: 
Since these workers were in fact less likely'tozescape detecti-on by.the census 
taker,,than those unskilled migrants and vagrants-who had recently .flooded their...:- 
trade in search 0f.a livelihood that would ensurentheir subsistence,-I classtf-ied-.. 
those listed as dockers (portefaix) under the category of unskilled manual la- 
borers, not Iumpenproletariat, well aware that some of their numbers may have 
fit the latter category. ~ g ~ ~ i c k e r s ,  itinerant singers, match vendors, and boot 
cleaners were all classified as lumpenproletariat, since these occupational 
groupings consisted not of wage laborers but largely of unskilled propertyless 
itinerant men and women struggling to survive often through illegal means. They 
spent most of their time as beggars and vagrants and lacked any sense of cor- 
porate consciousness or any history of trade organization. Marx also included 
within the category of lumpenproletariat the occupation of knife grinder, which 
suggests that he was thinking in terms of a life-style definition of the lum- 
penproletariat, with a particular subculture in mind, rather than carefully fol- 
1owing.the implications of his more theoretical writings on social class. I 
have categorized those exercising occupations involving the provision of menial 
services (knif&sharpeners, chimney. sweepers, etc. ) alongside street vendors 
as "petite bourgeoisie-vendors and small independent services." Unlike the 
dock workers, they did possess some capital, the tools that they worked with, 
and did not perform wage labor for an employer. The economic insecurity and 
itineracy of many of those exercising these occupations is undeniable, but they 
were neither wage laborers working for employers nor were they destitute vaga- 
bonds completely lacking a trade; living on the margin of subsistence, some of 
them undoubtedly took to begging to supplement their incomes during hard times, 
but they were not entirely cut off from productive activities and therefore were 
not classified as lumpenproletariat. 
In addition to the four major urban social classes discussed above, which ac- 
counted for 84% of the city's population in 1830 and .83% in 1872, two additional 
class categories were included. These two categories, property owners (proprie- 
taires) and agriculture, include those who earned their income from the land. 
$Property Owners (Propr5etaires) ... 
The occupational title proprietaire (property owner) was difficult~to c3as- 
sify. It was commonly used by the landed nobility residing in the city to pro- 
vid,e an occupational title, but was also.sometimes used.by members..of the bour- 
geoisie who earned their incomes through the profits of their property holdings. 
Land remained an .important status symbol long,past 1830, and many Toulousain 
urban -bourgeoisie invested in land. Since their chief occupational activities 
and.class.interests were not,however,tied to the exploitation of landed.property, 
they should be classified as bourgeois rentiers rather than alongside the landed 
-nobility as proptietaires. Although a few members of the bourgeoisie probably 
used the term when questioned about their occupations, in most cases, it referred 
.bollarge landholders, most of whom shared a common legal status, as the nobility, 
under the old regime. Although these 1arge.landowners usually.maintained resi- 
dencesin both the city and the countryside, their economic interests and the 
main source of their incomes remained in.agricultura1 areas outside the city. 
Agrfculture 
This last category, which included only 4.2% of the city's labor force 
in 1830 and 3.4% in 1872 was reserved for those engaged in agricultural produc- 
tion within the city. It was composed of agricultural laborers who worked 
.on plots of land dn the outerlying areas of Toulouse but within city limits. 
This.group could.easily be further subdivided for a more detailed analysis of 
rural blass reaationships; but since this scheme was designed for the analysis 
of class relations in urban areas where few peoph2are engaged in agriculture, 
a single .category was sufficient. 
Occupational Code Numbers 
<Each of the. 1,410 occupational titles listed' in the census.manuscript 
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of 1830 and 1872 and i n  the  marriage records  of 1830, 1848, and 1872 was 
given a d i f f e r e n t  code number. Four d i g i t s  spec i fy  t h e  occupational  
t i t l e .  Code numbers were assigned t o  occupational  t i t l e s  according t o  
t h e  type of work performed. Occupational t i t l e s  shar ing  s i m i l a r  charac- 
t e r i s t i c s  were numbered near  one another .  Many occupational  groups, such 
a s  h a t t e r s ,  contained var ious  p o s i t i o n s  held by ind iv idua l  workers perfor-  
ming one of the  poss ib le  t a sks  which t h e  d i v i s i o n  of labor  wi th in  t h a t  occu- 
pa t iona l  r o l e  c a l l e d  f o r .  Individuals  engaged i n  the  same occupation ( i . e .  
p a r t i c i p a t i n g  i n  s i m i l a r  a c t i v i t i e s  i n  the  d i v i s i o n  of labor)  but  bearing 
d i f f e r e n t  occupational  t i t l e s  because of d i f f e rences  i n  job t a sks ,  l e v e l s  of 
s k i l l ,  s t a g e  of production, o r  o the r  p a r t i c u l a r i t i e s  of t h e  work process 
were assigned d i f f e r e n t  code numbers, bu t  these  numbers were assigned so  
a s  t o  group them near  each o the r .  The assignment of code numbers i n  such 
a manner f a c i l i t a t e s  t h e  l a t e r  consol ida t ion  of equivalent  des ignat ions  f o r  
t h e  same occupational  group. Servant and domestique, both t i t les  r e f e r r i n g  
t o  domestic se rvan t s ,  were given d i f f e r e n t  occupational  code numbers, but  
placed next  t o  one another  i n  the  code scheme i n  order  t o  f a c i l i t a t e  the  
l a t e r  grouping of equivalent  occupational  t i t l e s  i n t o  t h e  same occupational  
groups. The same occupations o f t e n  show up under s e v e r a l  d i f f e r e n t  t i t l e s  
simply because of va r ious  degrees of s p e c i f i c i t y  i n  t h e  designation of the  
occupation. 
Persons l i s t e d  under d i f f e r e n t  occupational  t i t l e s  but considered t o  
belong t o  the  same occupational  group: a )  performed s i m i l a r  o r  r e l a t e d  
t a s k s  o r i en ted  t o  t h e  production of t h e  same o r  s i m i l a r  goods o r  services ;  
and b) considered themselves t o  belong t o  the  same occupational  group, a s  
was r e f l e c t e d  i n t h e i r o r g a n i z a t i o n a l  e f f o r t s ,  o r  were considered by o the r s  , 
t o  belong t o  the  same occupational  group. Bootmakers, shoemakers, and cob- 
b l e r s ,  even though they used d i f f e r e n t  words t o  des ignate  t h e i r  occupations, 
were considered t o  belong t o  the  same occupational  group, a s  were t a i l o r s  
.(.tailleurs d'habits), shirt tailors (tailleurs de chemises), and dressr*tai- 
lors (taixleurs de robes). 
..Women and children and aged persons who exercised no occupation were 
. . 
listed in the.census manuscript under a variety of.titles. These titles usu- 
ally specified their relationship to -the household head, rathersthancan occu- 
pational group. Listings such as son (fils), daughter (fille), wife(femme), 
I 
child (enfant),.grandmother (grand-mere), etc. were all coded as family 
members (famille) to designate non-partic-ipation.in-the 1abo.r. market. 
Occupational Modifiers 
Tasks and wage levels differed within occupations. The allocation of 
tasks and.rewards within occupations was.based 1argely.upon skill qualifi- 
cations and occupational seniority, both of which were closely related to 
the stage in the job cycle and age of the worker.' Younger workers learning 
a.trade typically earned less, performed the more menial and unpleasant ,tasks, 
and, during periods of economic.downtown, were'often the ,first to lose 
their jobs. .Information about the stage of the job cycle and the age ranges 
that each stage included for different occupations~will be used to study 
the patterns of intra-generational mobility within occupations, as well as 
the structure.of inequalities wi,thin occupations. 
Adjectives such as foreman (contre-maitre), apprentice (avvrenti), mer- 
chant (marchand), etc. were considered to be occupational modifiers because 
they were used to describe a workers' status in his occupation rather than 
a?specific,-occupation. A working proprietor exercising-a craft was given 
the occupational code number of the craft tn-&3?.3.dh he was engaged, and the 
occupational modifier .variable retained the%h:&rmation, in machine readable 
form, concerning his ownership or non-ownership of the means.of .pro-duction, as 
did the social class code. A foreman (contre-maitre), who in most cases par- 
ticipated in.the work-done by.the team under his day-to-day supervision, was 
given t h e  same occupational  code number a s  those workers he supervised and 
the  information concerning h i s  supenrisory s t a t u s  was re t a ined  i n  the  occu- 
pa t iona l  modifer v a r i a b l e .  
Occupational modif iers  were coded a s  fol lows:  
01) apprent ice  - a p p r e n t i ,  garcon, e leve ,  a s p i r a n t  
02) journeyman - ouvr ie r ,  compagnon 
03) foreman - contre-maitre 
04) master - m a i t r e  
05) r e t i r e d  - ex, r e t r a i t e ,  en r e t r a i t e ,  - en non-act iv i te  
06) merchant - marchaid (used a s  an a d j e c t i v e )  
07) and proper ty  owner - et p r o p r i e t a i r e  
08) and door-keeper - - e t  concierge o r  - e t  p o r t i e r  
.09) merchant (used a s  an ad jec t ive )  and property owner - marchand.and et 
p r o p r i e t a i r e  
.- 
10) merchant (used a s  an ad jec t ive )  and door-keeper - marchand and -- e t  con- 
c i e r g e  o r  e t  p o r t i e r  -- -
11) two occupations - code the  f i r s t  one given,  un less  t h e  two t i t l e s  a r e  
l i s t e d  under one code number (e .  g. ebenistemenuisier)  
a s  wel l  a s  sepa ra te ly  
12) r e t i r e d  and proper ty  owner - - ex, r e t r a i t e ,  e t c .  and - e t  p r o p r i e t a i r e  
99) no occupational  modifier  
Industrial Classification Scheme 
Goods 
0 Agriculture, Forestry, & Fishing 
02) Mhing & Extractive Industries 
03)' ' Construction 
04) Woods & Furniture (non-constr.uction) 
05) Stone & Earthenware Products (excluding construction) 
06) Glass Products 
07) Chemical. Products 
08) Food, Drink, & Tobacco 
09) Paper Products & Printing 
, 
10) Leather Goods 
11) Clothing (excluding leather & wooden items) & Textiles 
12) Metals (including precious metals-& jewellery), Tools, Machinery, 




15). Finance(Ba;nking & Credit), Insurance, & Real. Estate 
16) Domestic & Personal Services 
17)- Medical, Welfare, & Sanitary Services; Utilities -.Gas, Water Fire Protection 
18) Public Administration & Legal Services 
19.) - Education & Science 
20) Religion 
21) Military, Police, and- Prisons 
22) Entertainment, Art & Recreation; Public Accomodations 
23) Miscellaneous: dependents, unemployed, independent property owners, 
and social outcasts 
24) Commerce-Goods or Services Unspecified 
25) Industry- Goods Unspecified 
26) Administration- Services Unspecified 
27) Classification not possible- no occupational title; illegible title 
I n d u s t t r i a l  C l a s s i f i c a t i o n s  
- Thi s  i s  a c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  of i n d u s t r i e s ,  no t  s e c t o r s .  There i s  
no; independent c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  f o r  commercial a c t i v i t i e s .  A wine mer- 
chant (negocian t ,  en v i n )  would be c l a s s i f i e d  i n  t h e  f o o d . i n d u s t r y  ca- 
t ego ryv  a shoe  merchant i n  t h e  l e a t h e r  goods ca tegory ,  and a merchant wi th  
no:,other s p e c i f i c a t i o n  i n  t h e  n o n - c l a s s i f i a b l e  ca t egory  ( i . e .  Commerce-Goods: 
or.rServices Unspec i f ied) .  Sec to r  d e s i g n a t i o n s  ( i . e .  i ndus t ry ;  commerce, 
admin i s t r a t i on ;  a g r i c u l t u r e ) .  are inc luded  i n  t h e  s o c i a l  c l a s s  scheme. The 
broad d i s t i n c t i o n  is  made between . t he  p rov i s ion  of goods and t h e  p rov i s ibn  
of s e r v i c e s .  A c l e r k  i n  a l e a t h e r  goods s t o r e ,  engaged i n  t h e  m e r ~ h a n d ~ z i n g -  
0 f . a  product ,  w a s  coded i n t o  t h e  Leather  Goods i n d u s t r i a l  ca t egory ,  s i n c e  
he is  engaged i n  t h e  p r o v i s i o n  of goods no t  of s e r v i c e s .  A c l e r k  i n  a  tax. 
bureau, however, was coded under t h e  Pub l i c  Admin i s t r a t i on -ca t egory ,  A 
s h i p ' s  c a p t a i n  would b e  c l a ~ s i f i e d ~ u n d e r .  t h e  T ranspor t a t ion  ca tegory ,  whi le  
a  s h i p ' s  c a r p e n t e r  .would b e  placed i n t o  t h e  Wood and F u r n i t u r e  ca tegory .  
Many of t h e  t i t l e s  which ended up i n  t h e  t h r e e  u n c l a s s i f i a b l e ,  o r  
unspec i f i ed ,  c a t e g o r i e s  w e r e  persons engaged i n  r e t a i l  o r  wholesale  t r a d e ;  
they  e i t h e r  dea l t '  i n  many products  o r  f a i l e d  t o  d e s i g n a t e  t h e  products  
involved.  A f r u i t  vendor (revendeuse d e  f r u i t )  o r  books tore  c l e r k  
( c l e r c  en 1 i b r a i r i e ) c o u l d  be c l a s s i f i e d ,  bu t  someone l i s t e d  simply as a 
c l e r c  o r  revendeuse.could not  be. A l l  m i l i t a r y  personnel ,  r e g a r d l e s s  of . 
t h e  j obs  they  performed, were coded under t h e  M i l i t a r y  ca tegory .  A m i l i t a r y  
surgeon,.  f o r  example, w a s  coded under t h e  MiflEi!t:aq and no t  t h e  Medical 
category.  C i v i l i a n  personnel  working f o r  th&mkl i ta ry ,  such  as: t h e  workers 
employed a t  t h e  a r s e n a l ' s  meta l  works, were c d e d  under t he4 r  . appropr ia te  
i n d u s t r i a l  ca tegory , .  n o t  under t h e  M i l i t a r y  ca tegory .  
A l l . s t u d e n t s ,  s i n c e  they. were-not  . ye t  engaged-in theproduction of 
8 
goods or serv ices ,  were c l a s s i f i e d  under the Miscellaneous category a s  
dependents, a s  not participating i n  the labor force except a s  c l i e n t s  for 
a particular service .  Apprentices, trainees i n  a formal learning status  
but a c t i v e l y  engaged i n  production, were c l a s s i f i e d  with the workers i n  
the .occupation being learned. 
1) I am.very ,grateful to Erik Olin Wright of -the University of Wisconsin 
for the criticisms and' suggestions he provided after reading an earlier ver- 
sion of tk paper. Significant'improvements in the.text resulted from the 
insightful comments of Lynn Eden, Bruce Fireman, Mary Jo Maynes,,and Charles 
Tilly . 
2) E.P.'.Thompson,<ThetMaking of the English Working Class (N.Y.,1963), 9-11. 
3) J. Stolzman.,and H. Gamberg, "Marxist Class Analysis Versus Stratification 
Analysis as General ana roaches .to Social inequalityi', Berkeley -Journal of 
. Sociology, 8 (1973-74), 105-125. 
.4) For a discussion of the-difference between labor and labor power, see 
Harry Braverman, Labor and-Monopoly Capital (N.Y., 1974), 45-59. 
5) For example,-Donald Trieman, The'Validity of the 'Standard International 
Occupational Prestige Scale' For Historical Data, paper prepared for the 
Conference on International Comparisons of Social Mobility *in Past Societies, 
Institute for 'AdvancedLStudies, Princeton, N.Y.,15-17 June 1972. 
6) Max .Weber , "Class, Status, party", From Max Weber (N.Y. , 1946), H.H. 
Gerth and C. Wright Mills (eds.), 180-195. 
7) Jules Michelet, The People (Illinois, 1973), John McKay (translator),'83. 
8) Adeline .Daumard (ed.) , Les Fortunes en France au XIX *Siecle (paris, 1973), 
570-57.2. 
SO) 'Ibid., 405. 
11) .According to William H. Sewell, Jr., this was also the case for arti- 
sans'in nineteenth century Marseille. William H. Sewell, Jr., The Structure 
the Working-Class of Marseille in the-Middle of the Nineteenth Century of 
(Berkeley, 1971),.University of California Ph.D. thesis. 
12) In this scheme, I have classified police and military personnel, as well 
as-the clergy, by using the same criteria that were used to classify other 
occupations. 'High;level official exercising directive control in the Church, 
army, or.police were classified-as bourgeoisie, and the remaining personnel 
as.workipg-class. Onerrnight question this classification, arguingwthat-the 
pijlice clergy,, and military bore a special relationshiplto the social classes 
engaged in production, as agents of s~cial~a-ontrol functioning to support and 
defend .the,interests of the bourgeoisie. InrXhji-s scheme, however, occupations 
were classified according to the relationsh;ipr&o the means of.*production they 
involved, not according to whether the occupat&anal activities pursued fur- 
thered the interests of a particular sociall-E-l.ass. In any .case, very few 
military personnel showed up in the census, since they-weren't counted unless 
they had their own private residence in the c2ty outside of the military 
garrison. Police and military personnel constituted onl~--..%~,of the working 
class in .both 1830 and 1872,- while. the< c4ergy caccounted -.for --just over 2% .of 
this group in 1830 and 1872. 
13) Arno Mayer, "The Lower Middle Class as a Historical Problemt1, Journal 
of. Modern History, 4 ( Sept., 1975), 409-436.. 
14) Karl Marx, "The Eighteenth Brumaire of Louis Bonaparte", Karl Marx and 
Frederick Enge1s:Selected Works, 1968. 
15) Archives ~gpartementales de 1'Haute Garonne: 13M47. 
1830::1:n =--2493 ( l a b o r ~ f o r c e )  ; 6 ,035  ( t o t a l  pop. ) 
1872: n = 6 5 1 5 ( l a b o r  f o r c e ) ;  11 ,000  ( t o t a l  pop.)  
I 
!Note:  These f i g u r e s  a r e  based.  upon a , s y s t e m M - i c C s a m p l e  o f - e v e r y  t e n t h  
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TABLE I1 
SIZE OF SOCIAL STRATA 
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DISTRIBUTION OF WEALTH '(1830) 
Note: The above figures are based upon observations made by census- 
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TABLE IV 
Note:. The above figures were calculated fromydata presented on pages 570-572 of Adeline'Daumard(ed.), Les Fortunes 
y.; . : ;  $ . 
en France au XIX~ Siecle, ' 1973. The distribution . .  . . .  measure's were arrived at iy dividing the group's % of. . 
. . , . E8tal 'wealth by its .% .of total inheritance .declarations. 
. . . .  . , :. . . . - .  . . .  . ,  
DISTRIBUTION -- OF WEQLTH, - TOULOUSE, 1826,1846,1869 
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